Director of Information Security and Compliance Oversight

Who We Are
Do you want to join a team that’s changing the face of Long Island?
The Long Island Power Authority (“LIPA”) is a not-for-profit utility with a mission to enable clean,
reliable, and affordable electric service for our customers on Long Island and the Rockaways.
We are looking for motivated, engaged self-starters willing to roll up their sleeves and get the
job done. If you are interested in joining this dynamic team and want your experience and
expertise to make an immediate impact, please apply.
We offer an environment of continuous learning. We have great benefits and even better
colleagues. Our benefit package includes medical, dental, vision holidays, leave time and more.

What We Want
❖ Equivalent to a bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university with a major
work in computer science, information management, business or public administration or
a related field.
❖ Seven years information security management experience that includes five years
leading, supervising, and managing information security technology teams and/or
complex projects.
❖ Practical knowledge of Industrial Control Systems (e.g. SCADA, DAS, SAS etc.) and
their components including IIoT.
❖ Knowledge of security architecture and cyber security requirements frameworks required
(DOE ES-C2M2, NIST Cyber Security Framework, NERC CIP).
❖ Experience with following regulations: North American Reliability Council Critical
Infrastructure Protection (NERC CIP).
❖ Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) or Certified Information
Security Manager (CISM).

What You’ll Do At LIPA
The Director of Information Security and Compliance Oversight establishes, implements and
manages strategic and operational initiatives for LIPA’s Information Security (Cyber Security)
Program designed to protect Information Assets (Data, System, and Services) of the Long Island
Power Authority (LIPA).
Responsibilities also include Oversight of PSEG Long Island information security and compliance
related activities and initiatives including disaster recovery and business continuity planning.

LIPA is an equal opportunity employer.

Applying: Interested parties should submit their cover letter and resume to Barbara Ann Dillon,
Director of Human Resources and Administration, at itdirectorjob@lipower.org

